
COMING EVENTS - WEEK OF JULY 22ND:

Monday, July 22 Mustache Monday

Wednesday, July 24 The Great Chase Race (Sr Camp)

Thursday, July 25 Daddy Dodgeball 7- 8PM

Friday, July 26 Photo Day

(Retakes and new campers individual photos only - no group photos) 

Calling all Dads...Daddy Dodgeball at Nabby on Thursday, July 25th from 7-8PM!!!
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RECORDS FALL IN SWIM MEET! 

FIVE Nabby pool records were broken on Thursday 
by three different campers!  In a Nabby victory over 
Camp Floridan, Noah Falbaum broke the boys 10 year 
old division 25 meter records for both freestyle and 
backstroke!  His freestyle time was 16.21 seconds and 
his backstroke time was 17.81 seconds. 

In the 9 year old boys division, Ryan Costabile  swam 
the 25 meter freestyle in a record 17.96 seconds!
Adrienne Galler was 
another of Nabby’s multiple 
winners.  She broke the 
11 year old girls 25 meter 
backstroke record in the 
time of 19.73 seconds, then 
broke it AGAIN swimming 
in the 12 and under division 
with a time of 18.45 
seconds.  Way to go Nabby 
swimmers!!!!  And kudos to 
Cory and the pool staff for 
a great swim meet!

CALLING ALL DADS!!!
Due to the popularity of our Daddy Dodgeball 
night at Nabby, we are once again hosting this fun, 
free-wheeling event on Thursday, July 25th from 
7-8PM.  Don’t know how to play?  No problem!  Don’t 
have the nimble feet you had 10 (20!) years ago?  No 
problem!  We’ll have a referee, an EMT,  snacks and 
a spiffy T for all!  And Moms...Zumba night for you is 
coming on August 6th!  Watch this space...

PIRATES DESCEND ON NABBY!  AARRGGHH!!!!

Left to right: Adrienne Galler, Melanie Lattin, Noah Falbaum, 
Dylan Echevarria

Ryan Costabile
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COLOR WAR NEWS!

Color War resumed this week with the 2013 action 
game of Predator and Prey!!!  The Red team prevailed 
with a score of 110 points to the White team’s 60 
points. Earlier that day, in the counselor competition at 
morning announcements, Marisa earned 100 Red points 
and Kyle garnered 100 White points in the balloon and 
paper cup challenge.  Kyle’s amazing 4 second time will 
be a long standing Nabby record!!!
As it stands halfway thru camp...drumroll please..........

RED TEAM 2160 points. WHITE TEAM 2110 points.  

NABBY COLOR WAR • WEEKLY STANDINGS

RED TEAM

WHITE TEAM

  POINTS:  500   1000   1500   2000   2500   3000   3500   4000   4500   5000   5500   6000   6500   7000   7500

Colgate boys Jake, Ben 
and Ezra think their 
Tuesday BBQ was “the best 
BBQ ever” and “the best in 
the whole world!” They’re 
giving a big thumbs up to 
Fernando for his expertise 
in hotdog grilling!

Color War counselor 
competition!

Predator and Prey!!! 

SELECTED STAFF BIOS:

This will be Marisa Bertone’s 16th year at Camp 
Nabby! She started her years here as a camper in the 
Bates group and has worked her way up to being a 
head counselor. This is her 6th year with the Radcliffe 
group and she is currently their much loved head 
counselor.  Marisa attended SUNY Cortland and 
graduated in 2011 with a degree in Childhood Education. 
She currently works at Brookside Elementary School in 
Ossining. For fun Marisa enjoys spending time with her 
friends and family, working out, acting silly while singing/
laughing really loud with 
her assistants Becca and 
Frolo, and watching Kyle 
and Joe take long walks 
on the beach. Marisa 
couldn’t imagine not being 
at Camp Nabby every 
summer. She loves being a 
big kid!

The Rainbow RADCLIFFE girls have had an awesome first 
4 weeks of camp! They love playing dodgeball, soccer, 
and their new found love for the awesome game Gaga. 
One of their favorite things to do is to beat the Duke boys 
in a game of kickball or Tennis Racket Baseball. The girls 
have been working really hard on perfecting their tennis 
skills and swimming strokes. They are a bunch of all stars 
in every sport! Rainbow Radcliffe loves laughing and 
being goofy with the best counselors at camp: Marisa, 
Becca, and Frolo! The Radcliffe girls and their counselors 
feel like one big happy family together. They can’t wait to 
see the exciting games and events to come the second 
half of the summer! Nabby Rocks!

On Wednesday, 
the Jr Camp loved 

the Dinosaurs Rock 
program!
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The STANFORD Supermen are an integral part of the 
success of the day to day operations at Nabby. Without 
them, who else would save the world on a daily basis? 
When they aren’t rescuing billions of people, Stanford 
enjoys doing the following activities in their down time: 
dodging balls, doing courses that are challenging, 
aquatic activities, going gaga for GaGa and being 
awesome in general. We hope you’ve enjoyed catching 
a glimpse of what the Stanford Supermen are all about- 
keeping it fun while keeping it safe...the world, that is.

Lisa Zarkower has been the head counselor for 
the YALE group for eight years. Her  campers are 
always five years old, but she just gets younger every 
year! She has two sons, Brendan, 18 who is sadly 
experiencing his first summer away from Nabby in ten 
years. Her son Alec is 13 and is a very loud camper 
in the Penn group. During the off season Lisa is a 
substittute teacher in the Lakeland school district and 
a part time jewelry designer.  

This year’s Yale group is very diverse in its likes and 
strengths.  Some boys go crazy for dodgeball, and, of 
course some just can’t wait to get to the pool. We’re 
happy to say that we have 100% participation in all of our 
activities and all of our campers are making huge strides 
while having the BEST summer ever here at Nabby!

Hillary Wohl has been a group head for the CUBS 
for the past three summers. She loves working with 
the preschool campers!  During the school year, she 
is a Head Teacher for the Two’s and an Enrichment 
Teacher leading her class in many creative and 
exciting projects.  She is also a Mom to three Nabby 
campers!

The Cubs are off to a wonderful summer!  They love 
all activities - especially water park and swim.  They 
are also great singers and showed off their voices 
in one of the best Spirit Week performances last 
week!  The Cubs participate in all Nabby activities 
as well as extra Cub “Fun Days”.  This  week they 
dressed up for Super Hero day and were thrilled to 
actually meet their own Superheroes!  Next week, 
they look forward to “Halloween in July” - always 
a treat! Uh...excuse the pun :) Future fun days 
will include Pajama Day (adorable!!!) and Winter 
Wonderland in August!

Raised in Yonkers and now living in Montrose- 
Stanford Head Counselor Ken McGee came from 
a long line of circus performers. His parents were 
shocked when he turned his back on the family 
business to attend the College of the Holy Cross 
and then eventually become the Head Teacher in 
the Pre-K class at Riverdale Country School. Ken 
is a fantasy football, fantasy baseball, and canine 
enthusiast. He and his wife have 4 dogs! This is Ken’s 
first summer at Nabby and just like Ken’s time at 
home with his family, he’s loving every minute of it. 

NABBY Riddle of the Week: It needs light to live, but shining a light on it will kill it. What is it?

Last Week’s Riddle: A piece of algae in a pond doubles in size every second. It takes one minute to cover the pond.  
How long does it take to cover half the pond???? Answer: 59 seconds


